
Day 1:arriving iran and transfer to hotel in Tehran :in the morning visiting golestan palace ,national
door,lunch,iran mall ,dinner and night at hotel. .

Saad abaad palaceTabiat bridge

Day 2: starting the visit by Tabiat bridge and saad abaad palace ,having lunch in darbaand area
visiting Tajrish bazaar,MILAD TOWER ,iran mall the biggest mall in Persian gulf ,dinner ,night at hotel.

Day 3:check out and depart Tehran toward Kashan, city of historical houses rose flowers ,visits of
Kashan will be Tabaatabai historical house, agha bozorg mosque ,lunch,fin garden night in traditional
hotel.
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Day4: continue the way toward historical village of Abyaneh,certified in UNSCO walking in this village
and visiting continue the way toward Isfahan, at arriving start visiting by Naghshe Jahan SQ one of
the most famous  historical sites in Iran , lunch in traditional restaurant which serve local food of
Isfahan,imam mosque,Sheikh lotfolah mosque, then visiting bazaar and introducing handy craft, ,40

column palace , visiting khjoo bridge check in hotel
diner night at hotel in Isfahan.



Day5:, , visiting museum of music instrument and watching performance of musicians, visit cathedral
Vank having lunch in traditional Armenian restaurant ,afternoon we go trying cable cabin having
free time ,diner and night at hotel in isfahan.
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,
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Day7: early in morning starting the way toward Shiraz ,visiting  glacier which dated back to 19
century  ,vsit nomads ,naghsh e  rostam …. Of 400 years AC and their tombs   , lunch in local  garden
restaurant near there , visiting perspolis the most important sit of Iran,arriving shiraz ,night at hotel



Day 8: starting the visit the beautiful monuments of shiraz; pink mosque (Nasir-o-molk
mosque),eram garden, visiting traditional bazaar ,lunch in traditional Iranian restaurant include alive
music and tomb of hafez and mausoleum of shah cheragh going toward air port for taking departure

flight
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Day 9:take  road toward yazd ,evening time in yazd amirchakhmagh sq,traditional gym,night at
boutique hotel.

Day10:check out ,visiting fire temple of zoroasterian ,dolat abaadi garden ,taking road towarde
shahdad ,desert of lut ,night in loggement in desert.

Day 11:visiting sun rise in  kalut and in desert with safary ,noon continue the way toward kerman
,visiting mahan garden ,and traditional  hamam gange ali khan ,night at hotel 5* in kerman.



Day 12:take a flight to qeshm visiting Persian gulf boarder and nature of Iceland qeshm visit by Hara
forest and valley of stars then we go to Portuguese castle, and having lunch in local restaurant,
delicious fishes and shrimp of during sunset walking beside Persiangulf.

Day 13: by boat going to Hormoz Island and visiting its colorful beach and then continue to hengam
island and going to its local commercial centers, getting back qeshm..

Day 14:check out take flight to Tehran,and take departure flight from Tehran.

Note: in all areas and cities local and Iranian food of each area is previewed.*

Recommended time for having this excursion will be from mid October to mid march

Include:

3 times food per day

Visits

Tour guide  professional and experienced

One bottle of water

Local transportation

Accommodation 5* or 4*

Local transportation


